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Writing 

Writing was one of the most important steps in man's evo

lution, and it is one of the first of many steps in the evolutio~ 

of accounting.. Writing was invented a bout 3000 B. C. in the r-iid8.le 

East. Writing has revolutionized the way that man stores and passes 

on his knowledge and ideas, but according to Eric Hoffer, the in-

vention of writinG was for many centuries used to record inflows 

and. outflows of treasuries and warehouses. 1 It"'.'lri ting was invented 

not to write books, but to keep books."2 Clay tablets that listed 

the valuables of temples and public treasuries have been found ~or 

the civilizatior..s of Sumeria and Babylon. Roman legion payroll 

accounts still exist t~at show the wages that were paid to sol

diers depending on rank ani also show deductions for equipment 

requested by the soldiers. The nobility during the KiddIe Ages 

hired men w~a knew how to write to tabulate costs and productions 

of their estates and farms. With the advent of the Renaissance, a 

mer!; sophisticated method was developed of allocationg profit and 

loss, and for recording debits and credits. The main reaso~s for 

these developments were the spread of commerce and the or~ani

zation of ~aritime trading ventures. 3 

Pacioli 

Luca Pacioli, a Franciscan mor~ and mathematician, published 

in 1494 a book entitled Summa de Arithmetica; Geometria, Propor

tione et Proportionalita (Everything ConcerninG Arithmetic, Geo

metry and Proportion), and in this book Pacioli describes the 

double-entry bookkeeping system. :From the time period 1494· through 

1932, Pacioli's contribution is one of the most important. Two 

1/ •. 
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other cor.tributions to au1itinb durinb this time were the devel-

opment of the 3ritish and American audi~ systems. 

Pacioli, although not the inventer of the methods and ideas 

of double-entry bookkeeping, was the first to bring these concepts 

together in ~ logical system and in written form. Pacioli's ~~'s

tem has been called the "I.lethod of Venice,,4 and includes nan:/ 

modern bookkeeping elements. Pacioli's book contained thirty-six 

short charters on the elements of do~ble-entry bookkeepine;. It 

is truly amazing how Pacioli's thoughts and theory have stayed with 

us and that these thoughts helped lay the foundation for what 

later would become accountan~y.5 

pacioli set down three criteria which successful merchants need. 

The first involves a good cash flow or good credit. The seco:ld 

involves a good bookkeeper; the third involves accounting systems 

which viewe~ at a glance gives the owner a feel for how his bus

iness is doing. The merchar.t before beginning business should 

develop a detailed inventory of persor~l and business assets and 

liabilities, and the items should be listed according to mobility 

and value. Items that are easily lost are listed first, for ex-

ample cash and jewelry. This compares to balance sheets today 

which list the most liquid of assets first. The accounting sJTste~ 

prescribed by Pacioli involves three books~ the memorandum, journal 

and ledger. 6 The memorand~~ was basically the original book of 

entry. This book can be compared to a sales ticket, both being 

original points of entry. From both sources information would be 

transferred to the journal to facilitate double-entry bookkeepin£. 

In today's business world, totals from these journals would then bo 
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posted to proper ledger accounts for summarizing and reporting 

purposes. In Pacio1i's ledgers, such ideas as alphabetical in

dexing, page numbers, and cross referencing are developed to aid 

in controlling the accounts. Due to Pacio1i's referencing, it 

was easy to trace a transaction forward, but in tracing an entry 

back, the only guide was the date.? Journal entries showed the 

ledger pages to which each entry was posted, while the ledger posting 

referred to the other half of the ledger entry -- not back to the 

journal. Of the three books which he developed, Facioli's ledger 

most greatly resembles modern methods. 

In his last ten chapters, Facio1i devotes attention to spe-

cia1ized areas or problems. Areas of discussion involved bank 

deposits and withdraw1s, and the fact that a receipt should be 

obtained from the bank when making a deposit. In another chapter 

on partnerships, Pacio1i stresses the fact that partnerships should 

not involve their personal assets with the business. This is also 

a basic rule of partnerships today except for the fact that if 

partnership debt is greater than assets, their personal assets 

may be used to satisfy partnership debt. Faciolialso advocated 

that extraordinary expenses and losses should be shown separately 

and that miscellaneous expense and petty cash accounts be set up 

"because we cannot enter every little thing in the account of the 

R merchandisE! that you sell or buy." Another area that somewhat 

compares t() modern accounting has to do with bad debts. When a 

merchant was listing those who owed money, he would classify the 

money as good money if it was due from good people, or classify it as 

bad money if it was due from debtors with poor financial records. 
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Finally, Pacioli does not mention any type of financial 

statements, but he does recommend an annual balancing. With each 

balancing a new ledger would be opened, and the main reason for 

the balancing was the detection of errors. Balancing was accom

plished in b'o steps: comparison, and taking a trial balance. 9 

When comparing journals, an assistant would read off journal en-

tries, checking off each journal entry read, to the owner who 

would tick those same entries. If there were no unchecked or 

unticked entries, and all amounts were correct, then the old ledger 

was closed and the new one opened. Asset and liability balances 

were ruled and transferred to the new ledger. Profit and loss 

accounts had closed into it revenue and expense accounts, and the 

profit and loss accounts were closed to the capital account. 

At the end of Pacioli's accounting cycle, a trial balance was 

prepared. On a sheet of paper, debits from the old ledger were 

listed on the left side, and the credits on the right side. If 

they balanced, then the old ledger was considered correct. If 

the two amolrnts did not balance, then the bookkeeper had the re-

sponsibility to look for the mistake "diligently with the industry 

and intelligence God gave you and with the help of what you have 

10 learned. II Finding this mistake may be somewhat compared to 

auditing, in that if a mistake is found, the auditor has a pro-

fessional responsibility to correct that mistake. 

Sinee the publication of Pacioli's book, bookkeeping has 

changed very little. His cycle of accounting events are not for-

eign to today's accountant, nor are the special events and pro-

cedures described in his book. Many of the changes sir:ce Pacioli's 

book are rE!finements brought about by large scale business. In 
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Pacioli's time, accounting data was not used for financial dis

closures, allocatior. of costs a:-:d re'.enues, or reporting to the 

public. This data was used mainly as a source of information and 

control for the ovmer or owners of a business. Pacioli's theories 

are very much related to the present, and his work has helped in 

the developmE:nt of modern accounting. The impact of Pacioli on 

the accounting profession is unquestionable, and it is tis work 

which laid the basis for accounting thought. It is with this 

background that modern auditing was born. 

England 

Au:iiting made its early appearance in England, and public 

accounting began to evolve and grow into a professional status 

as it still is toJa;y. Auditing has a history which dates back to 

the fourteenth century. The basis of the audit was not to eval-

uate or verify managerial respc~Eibi:ities. but to check on those 

. t' f . 1 . "l-. • 1 . t . 11 h . Wl ~ lsca responS1Jl 1 les. T e audlt was generally conducted 

by officers of the firm. as that was part of their duties. or 

a majority of the stockholders would hire an outside person or 

group to conduct the audit. Early Snglish auditing of household 

books involved the readine aloud of the accounts to the auditor 

to check the honesty of the person involved in fiscal matters. 

The rationale behind ths type of audit was the fact that few eould 

read or write, and upon having the information presented and read, 

the auditor would recognize omissions and errors. The practice 

of hearing contined through the sixteenth century. Another aspect 

of early auditing. and one which many auditors today can iden

tify with, state1 that the auditor should stay with his work even 

to the point that food be brought to the auditor's room. 
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. b' .VI .i 1 th the eglnru.,g of business, the role of the auditor be-

came more imp~rtant. Auditing's emphasis changed from readinG 

accounts, to exa!'lining written records and testing entries based 

UpO:1 docu::nentary evidence. 12 However, audi tine; was still anI;).' 

a part-ti~e jo~, and not a professio~al practice. The early auji~~r 

"might be a boo~{keeper, appraiser, attorney, actuary, backruptcy 

a~ditor, executor of estctes, or winder-up of dissolved 
• ":I 

• .1. ..... 
C OI~pan:i..S~. " 

In England, the 80mpa~ies Acts fro~ 1844 to 1862 were impor-
1 it 

steps in theievelop:nent o£' auditing. The 1844-'..).5 act-· s<:t 

"LtP rules c :mcer;.ing the leGal formation of cor.-,panies with joint 

stock ovrnership. The company had certain public regulati::m rules 

to follow; among thsse: were the ap~ointme~,t of an auditor or 

auditora tc exa~ine financial state~en~s before the formation of 

the; co:npany was granted. Seconc., audi~ors were to be appointed 

at eaC!l ~·earl::.· meetint;, a;~coun:: books were to be kept, and "full 

and fair balan:e sheets" were to be prepared by the directors 

and given to the a udi tors. The av.o. i tors then perforr.led the ir work 

and issued a repcrt on the balance sheet. ~he balance sheet a~1 

au1itor's report were given to the shareholders at least ten days 

before the general me~tlng a~d the report was also filed with the 

registrar of joint s~ock companies. A major problem here was the 

fact that the auditors were the investors. The rationale behind 

this was that the investor-auditor, through the audit, would learn 

what the direstors were doing, would make the directors answer for 

their actions, and would influence their future behavior. Also in 

the 1845 act, the auditor could not be an off~cer of the company. 

This does provide for some independence. The act of 1845 (Companies 

Clauses Consolidation Act) also provided for outside auditors. 
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The auditor could hire outside accountants at company expense to 

make special reports or verify the same accounts as the investor

auditors. One reason for these statutes was Parliament's lack of 

trust concerning directors. It was hoped that with these statutes, 

false promotions and operations of a company would be more diffi

cult. Although these auditors were not professionals, and some 

considered the audit a farce, the audits performed by these people 

provided a check on the directors and provided the shareholders 

with a record of how the firm was doing. Even though the audit 

techniques were weak, sone check was better than no check. The 

184L!. and 1.gL~5 acts helped provide a basis for the development of 

the professional accountant, and as such the development of ,the 

auditor. 

The next set of acts were the 1855-5615 acts. These acts 

set up a model balanc.::. shs=ot and articles of incorporation for the"e 

companies which did not register art:'cles of their own. Companies 

that had adopted their own balance sheet and articles did not have 

to adopt the model set. 1hi8 act was far more advaY'.ced than the 

previous act. The balance sheet classified assets and liabilities 

by type, bad debts were provided for, plant and inventories ',vere 

depreciated, and retained earnings were classifies as either 

appropriated or available for dividend distribution. No diviric:'l1s 

were to be distri 'buted if they reduced capital, double-er.try 

bookkeeping was to be used to maintain the books, certain revenus 

disclosures were needed, and auditors no longer had to be share

holders. In addition, if no auditor was appointed, then 2~; of 

the shareholders could petition the Board of Trade to appoint 
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someone to investi8ate the company. Two other aspects of this 

act involve the limited liability of the corporation; in other 

words, t~e investor is only liable for his/her investment in the 

company, and the fact that Parliament did not strengthen the man

datory audi~ requirements ~-- (neither did the 1862 act}. 

The 186216 act dealt with the formation of a corporation 

and the legal relationship that develops between the corporation 

and outsid.e parties. This act had a long schedule attached to it 

which described matters associated v;i th nanagir.g and operatinG a 

company that had a limited number of sh~res. Four important ac

countinG developments came from this act. The first stated that 

dividends were to be paid from net income of the period in qUEstion. 

Second, accurate accounts of inventories, cash receipts, cash dis-

burse:ne:nts and liajilit:"es were to be kept. '2:'hird, a yearly balance 

sheet and inco~e stater.lent were to be presented to the share-

holders be:ore the gene~al meeting. Fourth, and most important to 

the auditor, involved a yearly audit, by one or more auditors, of 

the balan2e sheet to determine the correctness of the statement. 

The Eritish provided a large step in the development of accoun-

ting and auditing. The Companies Act's provided a solid sprinG-

board for the development of auditing. Accounting was given another 

professional boost when in 1854 Queen Victoria gave a royal charter 

to the Society of Accountants in Edinburgh. 17 Recognition was also 

gained with the Royal Charter of the Institute of Chartered Accoun

tants, vrhich is a professional organization which still operates 

under the same name today. The Znglish provided many advances in 

accounting and auditing and it was with the influx of English 

capital into the United States that helped bring account~ng here. 
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America 

Wi th the inflov~ of foreign capital and the industrializatior .. 

of America after the Civil \'/ar, it was not uncommon to have Scotti:::!; 

and English accountants come over and make fraud, value, a~d status 

audits for the absentee investors. Once these auditors fo~~d that 

there were nD local practicing accountants, they stayed on to form 

many of the large C. P oiL firms that are found today. It '-'las the 

work of these early accountants whict developec the A~erican audit 

authorit~. This authority grew out of the needs of the business 

comr.mnity which was contrary to the British audit development which 

involved (in the beginning) more government regulation an~ public 

protection. It was not until later that the legislative and ju

dicial branches had an influence on the American audit progra~. 

3arly audits inv')lved testi!1g a bookkeepers work, footings, 

postings, a.nd verifying the integri t;:)' of the employees, and the:J. 

decla:::-ing that the accounts were correct withcut eVE:n checkinc a:;y 

balance sheet accounts. Robert l'lontgonery stated that "estina tes 

shew that three-fourths of a'udi t time was spent examining footinGS 

and postings, whereas experience showed that three-fourths of de-

falcations were hidden by failure to account for cash receipts or 
. ..12 lncone. The detailed audit was suggested because errors in 

bookkeeping were plenty, ledger balances that were incorrect for 

months or even years needed to be corrected, embezzlement was very 

evident, and fraud by promoters and managers, which caused man:>' 

business failures, was common. It is for the above reasons that a 

detailed audit was needed. This would be a difficult accomplish

ment because the federal nor the state govern~eTIt called for audits. 
Also, it was difficult to get shareholders to the general meeting, 
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and because state com:nercial codes varied , it was dif:icul t to 

standardize the audit report, and as such to even get an audit 

engagement. Also the American auditor had to show the worth of the 

audit expense to the directors not the government or the share

holders. There was hope though, because for the first time in 

1896, New York enacted a law which set down statards, which if 

rr,et, ""ould allov} an accountant to become certified. ~he impor

tance of acca.mting and audi tine was being recognized. 

The balance sheet audit was one of the earl;y audi t appro~c;l' ~;. 

,:,r.is approach gre"J froIT. the banking industries needs. ?inar'.cirl.b 

a t t~is time was done mainl~r by short-term borrowing form the bank. 

Because of a volatile market, wholesalers would shorten cre':'it 

terrriG and o:fer caS~l discounts to the retailer to quicken pa,Y

~ents and th~s allow the wholesaler to pay back the loan. ~hese 

loans were mah:.1Y- I:1r:..'j.8 :'Js:a.use the -Clankor kne\'! the wholesaler per

Gonall~r, but as lending outGrew the local merchants, t:le bankers 

began to require balance sheets that had been examined and siGned 

by auditors. 3ankers co~ld ascertain the liquidity of a potential 

debtor and in cases where the client defaulted, the balance sL.ec·t 

could be used as evidenc~ in the courts. The measure of liquidity 

was the curren~ ratio and working capital. The verification of 

current assets and liabilities was an integral part of the audit. 

This type of audit gave the banker a look into the :uture with a 

conservative basis. Bankers would weigh the possibility of losses, 

would favor wri te-dovm of inventories to lower of cost or market, 

use of depreciation reserves, and use of bad debt expense19 iT'. 

deciding whether or not to make a loan. Also during the early 

1900's, audit emphasis was changing from detailed investigation of 
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all accounts, to an investigation of a few important accounts. 

American auditors also introduced sarr.pling and evaluation of in-

ternal controls, 9ut these practices were not usei to any exte~t 

o th 1 dOt 20 In e ea~ y au l s. 

va th th€~ developrr:.ent of :ncohle taxation in 1913, government 

interest in reported incQ~e became more involven. The Federal 

~eserve 30ard , regulatory agenc ies, and Nev.' York stock Exchange 

began in 1913 to require audited financial statements. So~e groups 

were calline; for uniform statements, but with no generally accepte~c 

standards, the auditor had a difficult time in presenting uni~or~ 

state~cnts. It was in 1917 that the American Institute of Accoun-

tants issued the first authori~ative guide for an audit, which was 

requ8stei by the ?ecleral Trade Commission (FTG).21 Another guide 

was issued in 1918 which ~adc a few changes in the 1917 guide. 

':'hes(> guides dss~ri bed an audit program of the balance shr:et, o.is-

cussed which accounts to exa~ine, and presented formats for com-

parative bala~ce sheets and income statements. These guides wer~ 

very i~portant be~ause theSE were the first steps in audit self-

regulation; even though the PTS suggested the guidelines be devel-

oped, no su:h guidelines ever surfaced. The accounting profession 

was still having trouble standardizing and because of that, ;ov

ernrr.e:-:t intervention was pro"!Ja ble. In 1929, the FTC published a 

report which still el":'lphasized the balancE' sheet audit, but also 

emphasized income statement accounts and reporting, and stressed 

reliance upon internal controls. Also, the auditor's report shifted 

emphasis from correctness of statements to reporting fairness. 

Reportins fairness implies to management and the investor that the 
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financial position of the company is presented fairly in the fin-

ancial statements. 

As can be seen, accounting and auditing have come a long way 

since Facioli. Although the basics remained the same, many re-

finements and improvements were made. It was with these new de-

velopments that the auditing profession came into existence, and 

it was between 1933 and the present that auditing has come into 

its own. 

Two of the important developments of this time frame were the 

Securities Acts of 1933 and 1934. The 1933 act was administered 

by the Federal Trade Commission22 and grew out of a need for the 

registration of security issues that were offered for sale in 

interstate ~Lrkets. With this registration, a company would have 

to file financial statements that had been audited by an indepen-

dent public accountant. This act was also known as the truth in 

securities law. The objectives of the 1933 act were to provide 

investors with information on the company offering securities for 

sale and to try to prohibit misrepresentation and other fraudulent 

acts concerning the sale of public securities.23 

The information that was required by the 1933 act gave some 

assurance to the SEC that the statements provided to them contained 

factual inf()rmation. This information would then be used by pro-

spective in,restors to evaluate the securities being sold. Section 

24 11 of this act increased the auditors liability to third parties 

in that an auditor can be liable not only for fraud, but also 

when they ~~ke an honest mistake or misstatement. The 1933 act 
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shifted the burden of proof from the investor to the auditor. 

That is, the auditor had to show that the investor had not relied 

on the financial statements in making the investment decision. 

One reason for the development of this act was the stock market 

crash. ftI'.any investors lost large amounts of money when the market 

crashed because they had relied upon false or misleading financial 

statements.25 This act was also influenced by the Ultramares 

Corporation v. TOUChe, Niven and Company case.26 The sterns 

Company, which had been given an unqualified opinion by its auditor, 

Touche, Niven and Company, went bankrupt. UI tramares had made a 

loan to Sterns based on the audited financial statements. In the 

audit though the auditors failed to detect that Sterns had over-

valued accoilllts receivables. The auditors were sued because if 

they had performed a careful audit, they would have detected the 

fraud. The auditors were not found guilty of fraud, but were found 

guilty of negligence: even this was not upheld by the courts be-

cause the aud.itor did not have any responsibility to third parties. 

An appeals court re-instated the negligence verdict, and then the 

New York Court of Appeals held that auditors are not liable for 

ordinary negligence just for fraud, but fraud could be justified 

where the auditor was grossly negligent. Although this case was 

finally sett.led out of court, it set the precedent that auditors 

would have lncreasing responsibility and liability to the public 

in cases whE!re fraud or gross negligence can be proven. 27 

The 19:~ act dealt with the development of the Securities and 

Exchange Commission, and the updating of securities information. 

The 1934 act required annual audited statements once a company's 

stock was registered with the SEC The 19~JI act I • ~ a so opened the 
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way for more liability where the au1itor is concerned. The investor 

could bring lawsuits when a loss was suffered because of depen-

dence upon audited statements. The auditor CQuld be liable for 

orr .. ission of material facts, misleading statements, incomplete aud:" t 

examinations, or eiving an opinion based on inadequate evidence. 

The SEC also [.ad the authori -:y to prescribe the for!':1 and content 

of financial statements, and could even tell a regulated co~pa~r 

what method of bookkeepi~; to us£. 

':'he influence of the S3C on auditing v;as a good one. ':':-;'e 

S2C pronoted. fair e}:arr.ina tions, required disclosured, err.phasize1 

the incorr.e statement, and promoted development of a more extensive 

audit the~ the balance sheet audit. At this point in time, the 

profession :'1seded. sorr.e government interventio"!'1; however, the .3:SC 

allowed what was later to become the American Institute of Cer-

tified ?'..lblic Accountants (AlC?';') to take the lead in developin& 

accounting principles, reporting procedures, and auditing star.-

dards and procedures. 

Fro:-e~:;sional development has been important to accountinG ir 

the last fi:-ty years. Auditing has been governed by the ~I~?A 

and its preceeding orga:::izations, but it was under the A:!:.CFA 

that generally accepted auditing standards (GAAS) were adopted in 

1945, and 1949. 28 :E~ore ~A~:, there was no clearcut distinction 

betwee~ auditing standards an~ auditing pro8edures. In 1947, 

Edward A. r:racke, a partner of Hackins and Sells, became the prin-

cipal author of "1entative StateIJlent of Auditing Standards -- Their 

Generally Accepted Significance and scope.,,29 This document ex

plaine-:i the difference between auditing stanc.ards and procedures, 

and then in 1948 this document was approved by the Institute. 
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the statement now had the title of "uenerally .ii.ccepted ;"uditinE; 

standards -- 'I'heir Scope and Signi:-icance." GAAS involved three 

general areas; general standards. standards of field work, and 

standards of reporting. General standards30 consist of three 

standards. ~he fi~st states t~at the performance of an audit 

should b~ by those having the adequate education and the competence 

through experience to practice as auditors. Tte second stand~rd 

states the auditor is to maintain an independent point of Vi0W. 

This princiJ:le is ver-::i basic a::1:: important to the audi tin; ?ro-

fession for without this indepe~dence. the work that an auditor 

does wo~ld not have the credibility with third parties that it 

now enjoj's. '.1:1".e thirrl GE:neral s-:andard requires professional care 

• .f" th .. J-. • tl-- .l-In per _ ormlng .12 aUG.l v a~:~_ preparl:1g He repor \.,. 'I'hi s is to S2.J' 

tha t the aud i tor sho~ld kE.8p confidential any inforr::a tiO~1 thu t 

does not a:fect outsid~ parties. The auditor should ~2.intain up-

to-da te knowledge t~-la t w5..11 De::-.I.€ fi t the client. 

~hree standards are present in the standards of field work. 31 

?icld work standards de a: with the nature of audits and the evi-

dence that will be needed in order to provide an opinion. ~he 

fi~st sta~d2rd states that proper planning and adequate supervi-

sion are neede:l during the audi""':... ::,oth of these ideas help to 

reduce mistakes and errors. '1'r.e second standard involves internal 

controls. ~he test of internal controls allow t~e accountant to 

form a basis on which subsequent tests will be designed. The greater 

the reliance that the accountant can place on internal controls. 

the less work that need be performed later to form an opinion. 

Finally, the auditor is to obtain sufficient evidence through in-

spection. observation, inquiries. and confirmations to form an 
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opinioYl on the fina~cia: statements. The four standards that 

make up the sta~dards of reportingJ2 are, first, that the finan

cial statements follow generally accepted principles of accounti~g; 

second, the generally accepted accounting principles used in the 

state~ents should be consistent with those used in the prior perio~; 

third, there should be informative disclosures within the state-

ment and not·es to the sta tene!'lts; fourth, and perhaps mClst imp or-

tantly, the auditor needs to express an opinion on the state',-:er.ts 

as a whole, and if !'l0 opinio!'l can te given, the auditor needs to 

state the reasons why, and the report should witllout a dou~t in-

dics.te tte -::har8.cter of the aUditor's examination, if any, and the 

degree of rE!sponsi bili ty that is 'being taken. ':'hese standards 

have helped to develop audit~ng and to outline the responsibilities 

of an auditor. 

Two other develop~e~ts have helped in the development of 

audi-:ing, and both are supported by the AI8PA. They both ir:volve 

technical proncuncemer.ts, the first be ing SAP's. SAP's (statements 

on Auditi~g Procedure) were issued from 1939 to 1974. ~hese issues 

were intended to provi~e the auditor with guides on how to perforffi 

cert~in p~rts of an audit. ?or example, the first SAP stated that 

auditors should observe the taking of inventvry counts, and C011-

firmation of receiva'bles should be done by mail. ~he 54 SAP's 

were codified in 1974 and replaced by the SAS (state~ent on Auditing 

Standards) in 1972. Some 3AF' s have ~)een superceded, but mar.y are 

still in effect as originally issued. 4L~ SAS's have been issued, 

an1 cover the form and content of an' auditor's report in dif:erent 

ClrCUr:1stances; the evidential natter needed for opinions; ana the 
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type of procedures to be perforI!led during on audit. A wor~::'r'"G 

knov.:ledt;e of both SAP's ar.rl S.!.:' s is very iMportant for the a'.1-

dito. S.~P's, 3)'2's, 8.!1d GA) .. 3 have provided thE: auditor with sta:i-

dards to foll.ow . ~ . :..n reT,or "lnG. ~eports that are deficient are ss 

due to the feet that the auditor failed to follow the stan~ards, 

not ~ecauss the standards were inadequate. 3) The AICPA also issues 

audit GuidE:s which set forth auditing procedurer to be used i~ 

special :L1~dustries suer:. e.s 'Jar.k:'ns, investr.1c!1t brokerages, a~d ::: :.)r..-

structio:;. cor:tractinc. ..:~udi tir.G interpretat:"ons are also issue:: 

to expla~n the application of SAS's to particular probleGs. 

~he A:CPA has been a major force in developing the accountin; 

and audi tir.g professions. It is the lead that the A:::CPA haf: t8.~·=er. 

in self-regulation wh:"ct has a!lowed much of the growth. As caD 

be seen, the audi tOY nov' has :Tlany guides to follo .. : i:-. t:~c 

~anc'_ :.:- ", • '"": I .. , (":::V'. n'~+~ pC" 
- .. __ '~', •• . _ ,J. vt 'v .J.. --- ,-' f ar:1 i:." these guides are followed, th~ a~ditc~ 

shoul~ be able to aviod major dif~iculties. 

Comp:;.ters 

It waf; in tte early 60' s that the impact of comp·;.ters oegar: 

to be a~1 the ~mporta!1ce of the computer was noticed. 

ATCP;' clid not have the r"earlS to acquaint the a:;.di tors with this r.e':l 

develop~ent, so ir. 1965, thr AICPA contracted the Syste~s ~evelop-
. 1.'~ ment C2r,or~tior. to develop research anc ed~catlor~l progra~s.~ 

':'his ero:;.? bega!1 developinb its proGra:;,s by first issu:ng c 

questionnaire to the fir:-::s of the A:-:-?J......;nen this questionnaire 

came back, it showed that there was little knowledge about the 

computer and in so:;,e cases no interest was shown. So the first 

and biggest proble~ for the auditor was the lack of knowledge 

where the computer was concerce:L The next step for Systerr.s 
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0evelopment was the education of the accounting profession. ~his 

was done in two ways. The first involved the publication of a 

series of bulle "tins which discussed the ef:ects of the computer 

on accounting. The bulletins dealt with accounting applications 

of computers, trends in software, CPA's in computer accountinG' 

and the uses of EDF in a s~all accounting practice. One of the 

important men at this tir::e was Professor Gordon :;)avis, C.P.A. 

The najor contrib~tions of Professor Davis involved the develop-

hent of a manual on auditing computerized records, which was the 

most authoritative at that point in time. Also Professor Davis 

helped develop courses to help prepare the professional for the 

computer age. As with any new technology, the main probler: Vlas 

education and the responsibility of learninE; continues today. 

Conputers have also affected how an audit is conducted, but 

audit objectives do not chanee as a computer is being used. 

';Ihen a clie:rJ.t uses a corr.puter, the auditor must have a knowledGe 

of the computer in order to study and evaluate the controls, and 

if the auditor does not understand the flbw of the accounts iT: the 

computer, it will be Gifficult to perform the audit. Auditors, if 

they have the knowled.ge, carJ. use computers to perform sUbstantive 

and compliance tests. The use of the computer can allovJ the auditor 

to be more efficient and more extensive in testing accounts. fT1' • 
.1.nl.S 

type of audit involves the use of computer programs to prooess a 

client's data files. These audit programs may be special or general 

purpose programs. Special programs have been written specificallJ~ 

for a client's computer configuration and files. The other type 

of program is a general one which allows the auditor to make selec-

tions of items that meet certain criteria, perform computations, 
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and make comparisons that are common to many audit tests. fhe 

auditor can a~lso obtain printouts of information which can be used 

to perform such tests as vouching, checking general ledger balances 

or any of a number of other tests. In compliance testing, the 

auditor checks the programs to make sure they are applying the 

accounting principles correctly. One way of testing this way is 

to use test decks. This entails processing fictitious data pre-

pared by the auditor through the client's computer and then com-

paring expected results to actual results. This type of testing 

helps the auditor evaluate internal controls, and especially to 

test the specific program used. Computers can be a great aid to 

the auditor and can help the auditor perform an audit. 

Two ways of auditing exist where the computer is involved. 

The first way is to audit around the computer. This type of audit 

reqUires little or no knowledge of the computer. Auditing around 

the computer is used when the computer is not a large factor in 

the operation of the firm, but as the scope of the computer in-

creases, thE~ audit will change to one of auditing through the c om-

puter. Auditing this way also requires verification of source 

data and then the auditor also emphasizes testing and reviewing 

the processing procedures. The auditor also does a "detailed re-

view of procedures and related internal controls, this approach 

consists of tests to determine that the procedures and controls 

are in fact in operation.,,35 

Statistical sampling has also become an important tool in the 

auditors examination. The computer has helped to advance the use 

of statistical sampling. The computer now performs many of the 

calculations associated with sampling much qUicker than the auditor. 
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statistical sampli:1.g ~llows the auditor to verify ~ balance without 

testing all the evidence, allows thE auditor to measure the 

c'.:e:- ,):' u:--.de!~ auditing, provides tr.e aud:" tor with confilience levels, 

and provides a degree of precision. Adva:1tages of statisti::c:l 

samp1in0 include r:-.easuring the reliability of the results, ever~' 

itec in the population has a chance of being selecte~, thus pre-

servin£; 'J1:;jectivit~·, t::s effectiveness of the audit is improver}, 8.::l-: 

the a~di~or of complex fornulas, tables, and cU~8erso~e ~an~~l 

':'he cOr:1p:...ter ca::1 be progra;:'med for de-

terr::~"latie:,,: 0: sanr;le size, selection of the sample, and evaluatioL 

of of the error. 

In conductin; t~e audi~t the auditor should verify that there 

difficul~ to evalu~te these areas, :::1 the ttird area of contre!, 

the auditor usually r;as a ::. -:-:2..e ;.10~~f? trouble in evaluating U:e 

controls ever the c8:~uter programs. In this area, th~ a~jitcr 

r::"..lst haole 30me 1:no':11e:16e of proGra:ns to make the evaluation. 

':'h.:: conputer hac hai a T1a~er impact o;~ audi tine;, a1!c. will 

continue tc do so. ~he co~puter increases the respo~sibility of 

the auditor. Auditor~ must now begin to develo; an u~derstand~~G 

not 0,...,1" ....... -..; 
~,.., 
.L ... ~ acc~unting, but in thE:' co:::puter area • The cc.mrutpr 

can help J.rrlprove the audit, and maybe even reduce audit tirne. -r.r 
.L..l 

the accQur.ting professior .. continues to maintain a knowledge of 

the corr.puter, then the computer will become a useful tool of the 

accounting profession. 
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Future 

What is in store for the auditor in the years to come? This 

is not an easy question to answer, but one that will be attenpted. 

It appears that there are some interestir..e; changes and cha.llenges 

facing the auditor and the a~counting profession. 3? 

0:1ce aGair.., the cOr.1puter enters in as an important factor 

influenc iY'i2; the future. One reascn is the additional knoVlled.;e 

the.. t the ace ountln.::; student :nust have. !.:ar.y firr..s are beGi'1;'!ing 

to 1001: for r.l.ajors in bot'!", accountins and oonputers. If this is 

zoing to happen, then the years of schooling are going t~ have to 

be increased fro;.; fou:- to five, perhaps even six. years. The pro-

fession is begin~in~ to look also for the sudent who is strone in 

general business knowledge, knowle~Ge of systems, financial ser-

vices, and l~stly on0 w~~ is an expert in tax.ation. ?or this kind 

of change to take place, t~e accou:"ltant must eet tOGether wi tn thc~ 

professor to develop a curriculuTi'. which neets the needs of the 

student, the profession, and the instructor. ~ifferen~ ways of 

developin; the student include r:'.ore campus involvement fron the 

profession, tea~ teaching, 1e~tures by professionals, and si~u-

1ated situations. 
The profile of the accou!1ting professional is changing. 

The profession used to be dominated by men, but that is chanGing. 

Supply seems to be exceeding dem.and for accounting students, and 

so the firms are going after the top 10;:' 0: students. !.lore women 

and minorities are becoming a part of the profession, and firms 

are looking fo:r leadership, .mangement advisory abilities, and other 

multidimensional characteristics. If student profiles are chanbinS' 

then it can be assumed that firm attitudes are changing. The 
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professional is still expected, without question, to have tech

nical expertise and knowledge of the profession, and also is now 

expected to develop or demonstrate leadership skills and promote 

and develop firm growth. 

Another interesting trend that may evolve concerns public 

verses private accounting. It has been suggested that young accoun

tants may go to private industry first to develop a specialization 

and then to go to the public firms. One reason for this is the 

fact that C.P.A. firms are requiring expertise or experience of 

new staff persons for some areas. 

Increas,ing pressure is also being felt from the public. The 

public wants, the auditor to find any and all irregularities. 

Looking at this situation realistically, it will be very difficult 

to find all irregularities. Once again, it comes down to a question 

of, do costs outweigh the benefits? If the public wants all irreg

ularities found, then audit time will have to be increased, along 

with audit fees. Thus, if the public is willing to pay the added 

cost, then firms may spend more time on the audits. 

What the future holds is not known. Predictions can only be 

made on prevailing trends at the time. It will be interesting to 

see what effect computers, the public, education and other factors 

will have on the auditor and the accounting profession. Only time 

will providl~ answers to these questions. 

The development of auditing has been an interesting occurrence. 

Since its early start, with the invention of writing, auditing has 

been growing in importance. Auditing has been influenced by many 

factors, and just a few were discussed: but those influences disc

ussed have probably contributed to auditing more then the others. 
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Auditing has co~e a lonG way in the last 50 years, and as long as 

the profession is not reGulated by the federal govermnent, auditinG 

will cor:tinup to grow and inprove. ':'he auditor has gained much 

recognition, but \,'i th the recognition, the auditor has been given 

greater amounts of responsibility. It is that responsibility which 

rr..a~es the pr:Jfession vlha tit is today. Auditing is just one part 

of the accountinG profession, and it is probably the most improta!'.t 

area of ac~ountinG. 
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